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Mozart Scenes Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
In the operatic ensembles of Mozart all the characteristics of the human 
condition become shared, elevated, and expressed in truly unique ways. This 
semes ter in Opera Workshop we have been privileged to explore our own 
growth as performers through interface with thfs great material: 
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Figaro teases Rosina about a handsome stranger, "Lindoro," telling her that the 
uriknown suitor adores someone whose name he does not remember but knows how to 
spell. He urges her to write Lindoro a letter, defying Dr. Barolo's orders. Rosina has 
been up to her own tricks, and lets Figaro know 1t. 
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Charlotte is alone in her husband Albert's house, sadly re-reading some letters from 
Werther, who has promised to come home for Christmas. Her sister Sophie, not 
realizing the source of Charlotte's depression, tries to cheer her and get her to come to 
the family home for Christmas. Charlotte asks Sophie to leave her afone to 
have her tears, but finally agrees to come later. 
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Manon has been sent to meet her cousin who plans to carry out the family's wishes to place 
her in a convent. We find her in the courtyard at the Inn at Amiens, having just met Lescaut 
who has admonished her to sit like a "good girl" um.ti! he gets back. She !:las been relishing 
the experience of observing three well dressed courtesans. The Chevalier des Grieux comes 
into the courtyard, thinking about his trip to see his father. The two youngsters discover 
each other and are instantly attracted to each other. When Manon tells him of her sad fate, 
he vows to give her his heart and carry her away in his arms. The two plot to steal a 
carriage from Guillot (an unsavory old gentleman who has propositioned Manon earlier) 
and run away to Paris. 
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Des Grieux, who has been abandoned by Manon, has entered a monastery and is preparing 
to take vows to become a priest. His father has just visited him, begging him to reconsider. 
He asks God for courage to forget his past with Manon, purge his heart of sin, and give him 
peace. Manon comes to try to get him to forgive her, to remember their love, her hand, her voice, 
her name, and to come away with her. 
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